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The Prairie Pulse
A newsletter brought to you by the Poplar Creek Prairie Stewards

Upcoming Workdays
Sunday, June 19

Saturday, June 25

Sunday, July 3

Saturday, July 9

Sunday, July 17

Saturday, July 23

Sunday, July 31
For more information: PCPS website. Cancellations and other updates will be posted by
8:00 am on workdays on the website and on Twitter @pcps_updates. The phone hotline is
no longer in effect.

Suzi Becker, 1938-2022

We will remember Suzi Becker. She was one of the original Poplar Creek Prairie volunteers who
participated in the first on-site volunteer workshop and recruitment meeting on August 19, 1989. A
friend suggested that they attend and Suzi tagged along. After the event, Suzi was hooked (and her
friend didn’t return).
We will remember that Suzi organized the first Brushcutters Brunch, serving hot pioneer soup and
biscuits. She rode her bike regularly at Busse Woods with a group of PCPS bikers. When our
holiday parties were at John Navin’s house, she arrived before the other party organizers to decorate
John’s tree since he always had to work late on Saturdays. Bringing her line dancing skills (a side
hobby) to PCPS she gave line dancing instruction to volunteers at an anniversary party. Suzi
always carried Post-It notes which she claimed were the only way to corral and kill ticks that
appeared on volunteers at lunch after workdays. She participated in a prairie fitness video. She
vigorously defended her front yard covered with native plantings from those who thought it
“messy,” and Buffalo Grove allowed her to keep her native garden (and later supported native
plants in their parks). At the annual Elgin 4th of July parade she was a member of the PCPS garden
weasel drill team (always a big hit with attendees) which accompanied our decorated vehicle, and
sign carriers. To fellow volunteers, Suzi recommended using her “prairie thigh master” move putting the lopper handle ends between her knees and using the big muscles in her legs instead of
stressing elbows and shoulders.
Suzi Becker was a long-time member of the PCPS Human Resources Committee. She helped
organize our social activities, our fundraising garage sales, and special events; she edited our
newsletter for many years and was the PCPS treasurer. In 2010 (in her early 70s) Suzi encouraged
us to investigate new social media channels; she established our Facebook page which she regularly
monitored. She continued to attend HR meetings after she physically could no longer attend
workdays.
From the beginning, Suzi regularly attended workdays and participated in all of our activities each
season including prairie burns which PCPS managed during the early years of our group. She was
an expert brush pile builder before FPCC set up requirements for brush pile building. Suzi was one
of the first seven volunteers to receive her Illinois Department of Agriculture herbicide license in
December 1990.
Perhaps Suzi’s biggest contribution was in our seed-related efforts. As seed planting coordinator in
the early years, she initiated creative solutions. To allocate seed quantities to areas being planted,
she devised the method we still use of weighing out seeds to scatter into 50-foot squares. She joined
Elliott Bennett, our volunteer map-maker, in his surveying activities and they plotted overlays of
her plantings with our brush-cutting, weed control and prescribed burn activities. In seed collecting
season she would be a seed scout and crew leader. She was always eager to help out behind the
scenes with drying and sorting seeds after workdays, and at the seed table at Seed Processing,
activities that she continued even after she wasn’t physically able to attend workdays.
John Navin noted that while Suzi wasn't a member of the Site Management Committee she fought
for her neglected areas. She early on pleaded for more work and burnings in the prairie area
between the bike path and horse trail. Now that area has a wonderful mix of plants. For decades
Suzi lobbied for more work in a small opening nestled in what used to be thick woods north of the
horse/hiking trail and south of the nature preserve. It is now a thriving part of a 10-acre area under
active restoration with clearing by FPCC and follow-up management by PCPS. Her advocacy was
successful.
Suzi Becker was raised in Peoria, Illinois where she attended Bradley University. She and her
husband moved to Buffalo Grove, Illinois where they raised their kids, Stephanie and
Michael. After volunteering with many of her children’s school activities she began working at
Community Consolidated School District 21. She received her Master’s degree in Educational
Administration from Northern Illinois University and worked for many years as a district business
services administrator until her retirement. Suzi became a Master Gardener and installed a garden
at Maryville Academy in Des Plaines as her special project. She was also a long-time volunteer
with the Buffalo Grove Prairie Guardians, a conservation projection on land under the ComEd
power lines north of Lake Cook Road. For many years she was an active participant in the senior
programs at the Buffalo Grove Park District Fitness Center.
We will miss Suzi Becker – her smile, effervescence, her positive attitude, her strength, humor, her
contagious giggle, energy, curiosity, her many contributions and her friendship.

Left: Suzi organizing seed planting with Diane Benson and Diana Granitto at SRG, 2011.
Right: Suzi helping set up the 2014 Brushcutters Brunch with Jan, Marge Trahan, and Diane
Fram.

Interested in a Special Project to Support our PCPS Volunteers?
We are seeking a volunteer who will coordinate the selection, sales, ordering and distribution of a
new piece of apparel with our Poplar Creek Prairie Stewards oak leave and bobolink logo. Various
volunteers have expressed interest in acquiring a useful item that displays our brand: T-shirts,
sweatshirts, caps or whatever seems of interest. Volunteers can always get FPCC logo items if they
register their hours with the District, but wearing an item that identifies our unique project not only
builds spirit, but also prompts quires and conversation away from our sites about who we are and
what we do. Please contact Jan (jahrensfeld@sbcglobal.net; 847-358-0019) if you are interested in
“helping the cause.”

Left: Some of the May 22 workday crew after putting in woodland transplants at SRG.
Right: Janet Wukasch putting in prairie transplants at PCP at the May 28 workday (photo: V
Stewart)

Thank You to XMission for Hosting the PCPS Website!
Many of you may not know that the hosting services for our website
at www.poplarcreekprairiestewards.org have been donated to us for many years by XMission in Salt
Lake City, Utah. The services we receive from XMission are valued at $35 per month or $420 per
year!
We are grateful to PCPS volunteer Marty Steitz for reaching out to XMission many years ago to
request this very generous donation, and we are extremely grateful to XMission for its continued
support, which enables us to reach our volunteers, prospective volunteers, and other interested
parties with important information about our project.
Next time you hear of someone looking for web hosting services, please refer them to XMission –
it’s a great company with great service offerings, excellent technical support, and reasonable prices.

Left: June 5: The “transplantmobiles” which transported over 1,400 seedlings planted by
volunteers at SRG that day! Right: June 5: Planting process accelerated by John Martin,
digging holes with the power auger and Rick McAndless marking the holes with flags.

PRAIRIE POOP
PCPS Celebrities. We were remiss in not mentioning that Tommy and Rob Rafacz were
highlighted in the People of the Preserves section of the April FPCC Volunteer
Ecosystem newsletter. Rob started volunteering as an activity to do with his son,
Tommy. However, enjoying the work, he may just stick around after Tommy heads to college. Rob
noted that there is time in most people’s schedules to do a little volunteering, perhaps instead of
sitting on the couch watching the Cubs game.
A Small Acknowledgment. On May 14 our three Site Stewards, Jenny Flexman, Diana Granito
and Rick McAndless all attended the workday. This provided an opportunity, albeit in the parking
lot at SRG, to recognize the work they continually carry out and thank them for their efforts. Books
based on their interests were presented. This recognition was scheduled to take place at our
Brushcutters’ Brunch back in early April, but the event was canceled. When the brunch was
canceled again in favor of our special sponsored workday, it was well past time to acknowledge our
site stewards. So, the books were finally given out to Jenny, Diana and Rick while workday
attendees looking on.
Breaking Tray Records! May 18 was our second-weekday workday at “Agnes’ nursery” in
Prospect Heights. The rainy weather did not deter the dozen volunteers who showed up. Agnes
created a dry workspace in her garage where we planted seedlings in growing trays. She prepared
50 trays for our group to use, then hustled to set up 12 more trays filled with moist soil. Agnes
awarded our group five stars since we planted over 4,200 seedlings in 2.5 hours, perhaps setting an
all-time record for planting productivity! We enjoyed our post-workday Jimmy John sandwiches
compliments of Agnes. A special thanks goes to new volunteer Bryan Bartley who brought very
tasty, homemade sweet pieces of bread with the intriguing ingredients, dandelions and lemongrass.
Fostering Our Flats. Those propagating our seed at the Chicago Botanic Gardens this past winter
had a very productive year. On May 26 when the plants were picked up, we were (gratefully)
overwhelmed with 40 lush flats of small plants. Volunteers quickly stepped up to take care of the
flats before the seedlings went into the ground. Thanks go to the caretakers: Liz Fitzgerald, John
Martin, Tom Walsh, John Navin, Rick McAndless, Diana Granitto and Dave Webb.
An Unusual Find. While scouting transplant locations, Diana and John Navin spotted a dead mink
in the mowed area west of the dam at PCP. It didn’t seem to have marks, and its fur was still in
good shape. They called FPCC wildlife management, who noted upon arrival that it was killed by a
predator, probably a coyote. Minks are extremely aggressive and capable of killing animals much
larger than themselves. John has only seen one other mink, over five years ago, again dead and
close to the dam. Being nocturnal and solitary they are difficult to see in the wild. Minks are native
to this area.
Family Out for a Walk. Before the June 11 workday at PCP in the rough area near the parking lot
Jenny Flexman spotted a pair of sandhill cranes with a fledgling. The fledgling was already about
three feet tall. Since fledglings don’t have flight feathers, this tells us they nested at our site. The
last, and only other documented fledglings at PCP were in 2017, but they both disappeared.
Helping Hands. A big thanks to a group of area Master Gardeners who joined us at our June 11
workday, where we planted transplants in the 10 acres north of the hiking trail that are now under
restoration at Poplar Creek Prairie. Over 1,000 plants went into the ground that morning. Jenny
Flexman gave the group a tour of the nature preserve after helping with the plants.

Left: Site Stewards display their gift books as thank yous from PCPS for all their tireless
work, at SRG, May 14 (photo: D Webb). Right: Jenny leading Master Gardeners on a walk
through the Shoe Factory Road Nature Preserve, June 11 (photo: S Kenny).

Educational Resources
First Aid/CPR Training
When: @ 8 am-2 pm on July 8th, Aug. 5th, Sep. 9th,
Where: Salt Creek Resource Management—Ogden and Howard, Western Springs, IL, 60558
In this class, you will learn how to properly administer the First Aid procedure during an
emergency. This class is for Forest Preserve staff and volunteers. However, for this class,
participants are required to be fully vaccinated for COVID-19. Also, everyone must wear masks.
While the class will be arranged to allow for social distancing.
Register here.
Brush Pile Building & Burning Class—Notification List
When: Active now
Where: Online
The class requires participants to have 15+ hours of recorded volunteer hours. The notification list
allows you to sign up and be put on a waiting list. You will be notified when a class is posted. You
can sign up approximately 45-60 days before the class date.
Register here.
Group Leadership Class—Stewardship (currently scheduled class)
When: June 30, 2022
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn how to plan workdays and other volunteer projects, ways to become a
successful leader and learn about the policies and procedures relevant to that role of leadership in
the Forest Preserve. Also, this class is needed to become a Stewardship Workday leader. It requires
15+ hours of recorded volunteering. The certification for this class requires passing a written exam.
The class is available on demand as a presentation and can be viewed at your own pace.
Register here.
New Invaders
When: June 30, 2022
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn how to describe and identify seven new invasive trees, shrubs, vines that
might have negative impact on the Forest Preserve. Also, you will learn how to report the new
plants so they can be eliminated. 3 hours of reported volunteer service is required to enroll in this
class. The class is an on demand presentation that may be viewed at your pace.
Register here.
Phantom Menace: Poaching in the Preserves
When: June 30, 2022
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn why protecting vulnerable plants, animals, and archaeological sites is
important. Also, you will learn how to identify the tools and techniques used by poachers so you
can stop them. Enrollment in this class requires 3 hours of reported volunteer services.
It’s a presentation on demand which you can view at your own pace.
Register here.
Practical Herbicide Class—Stewardship (currently scheduled class)
When: June 30, 2022
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn about herbicide application in natural areas and the educational basis for
licensed herbiciders to make good herbicide decisions. This class allows you to earn an Alternative
Herbicide License. You will need 15+ hours of recorded volunteer services. This class is an on
demand presentation which you can view at your own pace.
Register here.
Managing Invasives Training
Two-part training includes an online class and in-person field trip. Volunteer stewardship candidates
must complete both sessions.
Part 1: Stewardship
When: On demand
Where: Online
Learn the differences between native, non-native and invasive plants, how to identify invasive
plants commonly encountered at Forest Preserve sites, and the best management practices to
effectively treat invasive plants.
Register here.
Part 2: Invasive Plant ID Workshop
When: June 5, June 11, June 18, July 17
Where: Various Forest Preserves
In this hands-on, outdoor class, learn to identify the 16 most common invasive plants in the Forest
Preserves. Register here.
Plants of Concern—2022 Monitor Training
When: On demand
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn about rare plant populations in the Chicago region and in southern
Illinois. Also this class, through collaboration among community scientists, volunteers, and
researchers, teaches how to gather data and discover the best ways to protect these rare plants, while
offering education about conservation. It is video-guided and self-directed training. No
requirements are necessary, which makes it ideal for new volunteers.
Register here.
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